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13ig new things are advertised by
m erchants first. Advertisem ents keep
jnm abreast o f the tim es. Bead them l
FIFTY-SEVENTH YE A R NO. 51

NEWSLETTER
FROM STATE
DEPARTMENTS

SCHOOL NEWS

headline# on the frost pee*. Oftee
it is of more eignifieuee te jm .

PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR

CEDARVILLE. OHIO, FRIDAY NOVEMBER 23,1034

T h ey N ever Forget

COUL1GE NEWS

CONSUMERS TOO
MUST PAY THREE
CENT SALES TAX

Citizenship Contest
The Cedarville Chapter o f the D.
The Y ,,W . C. A , protram*’on Wed
A, R. is sponsoring a very fine Citizen
nesday, November 21, was built aship Contest in Grades 1-12.
round “Book*" as a part o f the “ Na
The pupils o f all grades were asked
tional Book Week.” Derations were
Ohio is headed for sales tax, earn
led by Mis* Betty Fisher. A fter a
CQLVMBUS. — During the past to suggest qualities that make for
phort disttMrifi on tb* value and ed income tax and an increase Of util
two weeks Secretary o f State George good citizens. Many splendid ones
requisites Of a fo o d took b * the mem ity taxes i f the legislature adopts a
S, Myers has been busy with various have been suggested. At the next
bers o f the V , W., the following short program offered Tuesday by Gover
election contests and investigations meeting o f the Committee— Mrs.
nor White. He says the state must
reviews1were given;
resulting from the November 6th Galloway, Mrs. Cteswell, Mrs, Wright
Sinclair Lewie “ Arrows mith”— have at least $75*000,000 more tax '
election. These activities run all the and Miss Randall—-the suggestions of
revenue and estimates a 3 per cent
Miss -Eieimor Roto.
way from ruling on disputed ballots the pupils will be discussed and the
GerhardtHauptmanV“ THe Sunken aales tax will produce $60*000,000,
to the general investigation now under best ones chosen, typed and given to
Others who are familiar with the re
B eir—Miss Harriett Ritenour.
way in Cuyahoga County. 'When each pupil to carry out;
R ktord ffalliVarton’ s “ Royal Road tail business in Ohio say a thref per
more than two million electors cast A t the end pf the year very worth
cent tax will, produce at least a . 100
to Romance”-^ M ii» Ruth Kimble.
•their votes it is perhaps only natural while prizes will be awarded to the
A fte r th o reviews, Mis* Dorothy million dollars. In view of, the fact
that some would mark their ballots best citizens.
Cline; accompanying .hw tolf on- the that Gov. White has offered no means
differently than prescribed by law. Ini ’ More information as to the contest
steele guitar, gave two VOcal selec for reducing the cost o f government
the recent election one elector marked will be published later.
and has created and placed more poli
tions.
a circle within the circle at the head
High School Dance
T h r Boys* ■=■Quartette; accompanied ticians on the state pay roll than any
o f the ticket. A few other electors
by Mrs. Work will give a program half dozen former governors* .there
About two hundred students >and
seemed to think they had to make
Friday morning at Pltchin High is nothing to do but provide for ad
a good job o f it and put a cross mark guests were present at the first local
ditional revenue. ■
School.
in all the circles at the head o f the high school dance which was held in
The Girls' Glee Club accompanied
The proposed ,sales tax bill providea
ballots. They perhaps wanted to get the high, school auditorium on Friday
b y Miss Dorothy Corryr pianist, and that all articles that sell for more
their money's worth but as a result evening, November 16.
Mis* Bator*, reader, gave a program than nine cents and less than 40 cents,
The room was attractively decorat
their votes were not counted at all.
at the O. S. k S / 0 . Mom«teat Xenia the tax is to to one cent. Articles
Again, a few electors wanted to he ed to resemble, the deck p f a ship.
last'Sunday afternoon.
*
that sell fo r more than 40 cents, and
humorous but by trying to write funny Music for the evening was furnished
less than 70 cents the tax -wOl be two
things on the ballot they too' lost by Kenneth Little's orchestra. During
cents.
I f the retail sale price i* m ore'
their vote. The moral is, if you wish the intermission light refreshments
Dr. McChesney left Monday for
to take part in government follow the were served and Mr. Reed, accom
Columbus whera be is in Legislature. than 70 cents and not more, than-one
panied by Mrs. Jacobs, entertained
dollar the tax will be three cents.
rule o f the law.
the grpup with a song.
The F.' A. R. A. students o f the Sales over one dollar' will .be 3; cents
The state legislature met this week
ICopjtfebt, W. N. V.)
college- are. conducting a sociological on each dollar and the.one-two?three
Seventh Grade Program
in special adjourned session with the
and religious survey fo r ' the local scale applying to fractions o f the
The Seventh Grade presented a
tax situation throughout Ohio more
pastors association. They- hope to dollar. •
program
o
f
reading
.and
music
Mon
Goods purchased by the ' state' or
acute than ever before. As at other
Complete this work toforb Christmas
political
subdivisions will not to sub
sessions, Governor White was expect day morning, with William Ferguson
vacation.
ject to any tax.
ed to again ask for adoption o f a as the announcer;
Hymn—Assembly.
Farm products are exempt whep
sales tax slightly different in its pro
A very interesting program was
Scripture' Reading—John McMillan.
sold b y the producer on his farm, or
visions from , previous plans, and also
iresented Moadsy night before the
Several hundred Ohio farmers will
farm he operates, and retail outlet is
Four hundred and fifty pounds o f
for re-enactment o f a liquid fuel tax Dialogue — “ America F irst/’ Vera
ESTATE
literary Society o f the College.
Jtake a few days’ “ vacation” this
fo r school aid. A considerable change Fields and Betty,Tvuesdale.
Judgmentfor $3, >, declared to be tur* f ™ U furnish the principal item Group singing was led by Jean. Mack- located on such farm.
winter to attend short courses in agriAmerica—Assembly.
No. tax on gasoline or motor vehicle
o f sentiment by various state-wide
agreement for ° n the dinner^menu o f the O. S. A night and Bessie Vietor played a
Song
by
a
group
o
f
Seventh
Grade*!culture
at
Ohio
State
University,,
fuel,-cigarettes,
brewer's malt, beer,
organizations in favor o f a sales tax
performed
is S* °* home Thanksgiving day. Jay group <o f ,violin selections. William
valuable w services
wine
and
liquor,
gas, electricity and
has been boted, and this, added to the boys, accompanied by Jane Frame, j Courses scheduled for December, infin Common Pleas Burnett, p^hm aing agent, haa con- Waddle and Ferman Kearney gave
water.
November’s Birthday — Margery |elude; Dec. 12-13, farm meats; Dec,
v f r e il J f '
__.
|tracted to buy that amount from Mrs.
serious predicament many school dis
speeches, Esther Pleasant favored
.
1 2 Z Z r
Business houses or individuals,
tricts and - municipalities find them Vest, Dorothene Squires, Frances Pat-j 11-14, fruit growers’ school; Dec. 27- _ • _ ^
o a * ? * * * * ’ " 6"
Lumtorton, who the society with a group o f vocal
estate*of Cora
selves in because o f the defeat of ton, Frances DeHaven, Pansy Rose, 28, poultry sanitation school.
^Wilson late o f 8ubm*lle<1 the best o f eight bida from selections while Kenneth Sanderson venders, etc.,' must- purchase stamps
from the county treasurer, and defacs
Later classes include: Jan. 2-March p ajrjje],j
’
iturkey raisers.
. special tax levy proposals, indicated Dorothy Jane Rickenbach.
prdented a guitar bio.
Thanksgiving Story in 1621— 2, dairy husbandry; Feb. 11-15, dairy
and attach proper amount on each
that opposition to this form o f taxa
.- .
. . ,
.
_ ,,
_
. ,
Browning assertS*that he and his I
technology; Jan. 7-11, commercial ..
„
*
.
_ ,
parcel before purchaser, who is com
tion would not be' as pronounced as Reader— Emma Kennon.
a ■1, , v , T
„„
,
wife, Grace, performed various perProfessor Kuahrmsnn, gave a very pelled to pay the tax and which can
florists’ school; Jan. 22-24, course for
'
. ' V
« .
, „
Gov. Bradford—Wallace Collins.
before. However, at this writing
A. and Cora M,
interesting
lectureonPhotography be not be absorbed by seller. I f sale is
Wm. Brewster—James Whitting- nurserymen and landscape gardeners; wo*!.„8er ,*^*£? <>r
there is no telling what the attitude
9, 1926 until
fore
the
Y.
M. C. A. in. their weekly to to on charge account the tax must .
n.
!
Feb.
19-20.
cannera'
short
course:
^
,ls°
"
;Feb. 19-20, canners'
o f the legislators themselves will be ton.
meeting Wednesday morning.
noultrv
keeners'
the
death
°
f
°
‘
Ofi
Nbbecollected first.
Indian
Chief—Kent
Clemans.
I
Jan.
21-Feb.
2,
towards the plan,
lo n a 'a n . vember 26, 1933, Wilson, an invalid,
Authority to issue $6,000 worth o f
Miss Prudence— Nancy Williamson.|school; Feb. 13-14, farm
Consumers will to compelled tp.pay
p* had promised; to d r a the- plaintiff, poor relief bonds to be retired upon
Thanksgiving vacation, will begin the!tax and merchants held respond- >
praisers’ short course;
Earl H, Hanefeld, director o f the
either b y deed o rlw ll, the residence maturity, by payments into the state
fofGeiiarirille
««The Cedar Revue
department o f agriculture, And E. A,
_
: property
a&otd- ’egNJdve sale# ta x fend* to
Hjiiiii
i
f
i
n'mil'ia
i
j
i
i
f
i
l
'i
i
i
i
i
~
.BlW!amlT>g«,,.A)>iif '
.dfoiziea 4 t
**'*'*'
ing to the ‘ S w WpS T 3!tf‘♦Silft^ranei Greene County Commissitmeini
ends December 3, at 8:00- A . M.
markets in the same department, were paring the second edition Of®
was not m ad edu rin gh lsllfetim e or applicationforw ardedtothestaterein New York last week attending the Cedar Revue, which - will be publish
Is R a is e d
B v
A A A not devised in his will.
lief commission and state tax commi*The date has been set for the
annual meeting o f the National As ed next Wednesday, November 28.
______ *
,| The petition reciteB that Cora W il-1sion.
Cedru# Play*-December 13. Be sure
Officials. The subscription rate has been re
sociation o f Marketing
Corn-hog raisers were asked Mon- S0IV making the same promise died
A resolution adopted by the county
and ‘reserve -the date! .
Both are on the executive committee duced to twenty cents.for. five copies,
LONDON, O., Breast o f English
day to limit production o f both com- suddenly last October 1,* while away board discloses additional funds fo r
or five cents for single copies.
o f the organization.
•
starling is the newest delicacy offered
modities Tiext year to 90 per cent Of ° " a visit, without completing the administration o f poor relief will be
to epicures here. ’
Pictures to be Taken
the 1932-33 average.
.conveyance agreed upon. The Wilson required for the period November 1
“ That children should be taught to
Infested with thousands Of tho
The
senior
class
met
Tuesday
mornAnnouncing
a
plan
calling
for
a
residence
property
is
valued
^
in
the
to
December
31,
1934,
.
wash their hands frequently and
Starlings*
London residents have kill
ing with Mr Axel Bahnsonphoto-'minimum corn and
hog reduction o f petition at $8,500, and Browning
The County has been privileged to
more especially before eating any
ed
them
off
by the hundreds and two
o f Yellow SnrinKs to m*ke 10 per cent below “ base,” the AAA char» e« that hi«. claim fo r that sum, make two previous bond issues, the
thing, and that dirty hands, whether granher
grapner, of Vel low bprings, to make ......................................
,when presented to the administrator last for $20,000 in September. With
thrifty housewives have cold-packed ^
arrangements
for
class
uictures
offered
contracts
allowing
an
i
n
c
r
e
a
s
e
™
"
Presented
to
the
administrator
last
lor
$20,uw
in
sept
their own or their playmates’, are
The State Democratic campaign the breasts o f the birds as an experi- 1
iissuance, this
dangerous,” was a pronouncement by S s d f v Novemtor 27 was selected* of one-eighth in corn plantings a n d V the estate, was rejected. H. D. the prospective third share
expense
account. Shows » deficit* o f ment.
. .4in
the
‘*eIeCted.one.fifthT
Smith is the plaintiff’s attorney.
county’s estimated sh
one-fifth innhovnroduction.
hog production,
D, H. G. Southard, state director of as the day for the sittings.
mote
than
$16,000. The* Republican
Those
who
have
tasted
the
dish
re
selective
sales
tax
revenue
will
have
Total benefit payments under the
health, this week. The director em
State Committee has unpaid bill* o f port that- the meat is excellent and
FILES FOR DIVORCE
been exhausted.
Cheerleaders Selected
j proposed program will approximate
phasizes this
statement because
about $9,000. The Fess-for-Senator very palatable,
Suit for divorce, charging wilful
Thursday morning, following a $150,000,000 or about half those under
science haB revealed that there are
committee spent $18,690 and received
George Keller, deputy game war
myriads o f living plants and animals, special assembly for “ try-out” o f Ihe 1934 plan. They will be derived
$19,624.
S Z H o m e C lo th in g C o .
den; Ernest RoUsh and Owen Tyler
called germs or micro-organisms, volunteers who wished to be cheerlead- 1*rom continuance beginning Nov. S
The county Democratic committee in two evenings killed 410 birds with
mon Pleas Court by Ina Stillwell
that cannot be seen by.unaided eye ers, the students o f C. H. S. selected ot Proce« in& 10X63 o f *2-25 tor hunlias a surplus o f $129.59 following only twelve shots from their shot
against John W. Stillwell. She asks
____
and that one o f the germs may easily Cletis Jacobs, Mary Frances Heintz, d*cd pounds on. hogs and five cents a
payment o f all bills.
guns.
restoration
to
her
maiden
name
o
f
The
Home
clothing
Co.* G. H. Hartconsist o f infectious material capable Robert Duncvant, and Billy Irvine /hu*hel on corn,
Personal campaign expense ac
One evening they fired six times
a n n o u ^ , a twenty-fifth
Assuming the program is accept Mooh. They were married July 18,
o f conveying tetanous or other cheerleaders for the coming basketcounts* none listing contributions* into the roosts o f the starlings and
1922.
.ed, as indicated by a recent referen____
anniversary sale which, will open were filed Friday by the following brought down 74 birds. The next
dangerous disease. Hence it is, that ball season.
.
dam o f producers, total corn acreage
cleanliness is next to health safety.
w iv a m v n o r v
Saturday under special sales manage ocal'tondMates} Marcus MOCsllister, evening six more shots killed 336.
WINS DIVORCE
ment The store will be closed all leptiblicaivre-eketed prosecutor, $30;
Miss Thornes Injured
next year should approximate 95,The birds were full-breasted and
On grounds o f gross neglect Gwen- ^
Friday to prepare fo r the sale, Dr. W. R. McChe$ney; Republican, re
Miss Gristel Thomas* local grade 600*°°0—about 10 Pep cont le*» th» "
Henry- A . Wallace, United States
quite fat. Mrs. Keller and Mrs.
secretary o f agriculture, will address teacher, was painfully but not seri- p to 105,600,000-acre base. An aver- dolyn Hanlin has been awarded a dl- Special announcement o f the sale ap- elected representative* $12; John 1toush cold-packed the breasts*- the
25 bushels an acre on this vorce from Darrall Hanlin in Com- pears in this issue,
the Ohio Farm Bureau Confederation ously injured, when the automobile in .age y*6^
Battfbn* Republican, re-elected sheriff* only part they preserved, in quart
in Columbus this week-end on crop Which she was riding sideswiped !area wou,(1 Produce ® crop of some 2,- mon Pleas Court and restored to her \
85; C. A . Jacobs, •Republican, re- cans.
----------------------maiden name of Higgins,
Control /plans fo r 1935 and govern another on the Columbus Pike near j4®®'®®®*®®® bushels.
elected eoenty eeenmissloner, $31;
“ This experiment*” said C. E.
ment trade policies designed to im London* early Sunday. Miss Thomas!
Sari Short; Republican, elected clerk Bryan, bird expert* “ may solve the
ORDER PARTITION
-j
prove the export market for farm pro and her compenian, Mr. Harold!.— . « .
o f OohrtS, $2f;j Dr. H . C . Sefaick, Re- problem o f conquering the blackbird
Partition o f real estate has been
r o r
duction, The convention meets Thurs Jordon, o f Xenia* were returning | l u g n t - o r - w a y
inblioan, elected coroner, $5; Harry evil. Find a desirable use as ft food
authorized in the case o f Elizabeth
day, An attendance of 2,000 is ex home, after the Michigan-State foot
4. Fisher, Democrat, sheriff can product fo r the swarming nuisance
S. Berg and others against Edna
Seven hundred and fifty tons o f
pected, Other national speakers will ball game, when’ the accident occured.
didate, $94.66.
nrds and their number will decrease
Turnquest and others, in Common ’ coal, purchased by the state relief
Miss Beatrice Pyles is substituting
to presents
rapidly.”
Greene County Commissioners, co Pleas Court. C. V. Harness, B. F. agency, constitute Greene County's
for’ Miss Thomas during her absence,
operating with the State Highway De Thomas and Howard Jones were ap- assigned November quota for distri
A small army o f office seekers will
NATIONAL PRAYER HOUR.
partment in the prospective improve pointed appraisers for this purpose, button to relief clients* according to
Scarlet; Fever
prevent the incoming governor lying
■
A.
A.
Conklin,
surplus
commodities
Two cases o f scarlet fever have de ment o f a 7.75-mile link in the historic
on a bed o f roses before and after
Sabbath Day, November 25th* has
FORECLOSURE JUDGMENTS
‘ administrator.
his inanguration Jari. 14. Although veloped recently in this community. Xenia-Bullskin toad, between Xenia
>een set aside as a day o f prayer fo r
Sheriff's
deputies
said
Olen
Brown,
The
Home
Building
and
Savings
Nine
dealers
through
the
county
the change in governors does not The children suffering from this and New Burlington, have adopted a
* Bellbrook avenue, Xenia, backet our nation.' It is the purpose o f the
_
„ to furnish with- Co. has recovered the following mort- have been designated to furnish l
mean a change in party affiliation of disease are Beatrice O’Bryant and resolution agreeing
his auto a. qUatter o f a mil* after it ocal churches to sponsor the hour o f
gage
foreclosure
judgments
in
Comspecified
number
o
f
tons.
Three
deal
that high official, some appointments Donald Reed. Parents are urged to j out cost to the state sufficient rightcollided With the auto o f Virgil Flat 2:80 to 8:80 P. M* as a special hour
are expected to be made in the de aid in preventing further spread o f of*way to provide a 60-foot road mon Pleas Court: again A . C. Owens *rs in Xenis, one each in Alpha*
ter, near Clifton, on the New Bur. o f prayer. This meeting will be held
and
others,
$1,734.36;
against
John
P.
Spring
Valley,
Osborn,
Yellow
Springe
partments under control o f the chief the disease by careful observation of width. This is exclusive o f cuts or
UMgton
pike early Monday. Brown’s in the Presbyterian Church,
Kiel and others.
(Cedarville and Jamestown, have been
executive, Consequently many party their children; who should to kept at fillft
“ Prayer is the expression o f the
car
finally
left the highway* ran
The Union Central Life Insurance «o authorized.
The right-of-way is expected to to
leaders throughout the state are pre home, if they are feeling ill,
inner-state o f the soul in which we
down
an
embankment
and
upset.
Co.
has
recovered
a
foreclosure
judg-1
The
county
Quota
o
f
fifteen
c
ir
io
w
l
made available within 90 days. Title
paring lists o f offices to which they
pour out oUr thoughts and feelings,
to it Will t o taken in the name o f the ment for $3,665.86 against Harley approximately fifty tons per tor, i* Brown was sentenced to 80 days in
Luncheon Planned
hope to see their friends appointed.
jail and hi* driving rights revoked desires and aspirations unto God.” * It
being
distributed
in
half-toil
loti
in
Koogler
and
others.
The vocational agriculture and county or the state, as may t o demeed
the city. In rural communities relief fo r six months When Municipal. Judge is not a kind o f magic by which we
Some o f the most prominent min home economics departments •are expedient.
clients are to receive ton lot* o f the F. L. Johnson convicted him o f driv- can compel God to do as we desire*
isters o f Columbus are booked to planning'a luncheon fo r December 18.1 The stretch o f road, recently add
but 'there is every reason to belleve
fuel for purposes o f economy in traUS- ing while intoxicated.
conduct religious services one Sunday Dr. Ray Fife, State Supervisor of Vo-, ed to the state highway ayatem for
Flatter and Donald Menson* a com that it is an open channel through
each month fo r seven months lit the rational Agriculture, will to principal imSPtovement and maintenance, has
panion, escaped injury* but their auto which our desires reach'Him. It is
jjbeen designated the SpringfieldProtestant chapel o f the state pen Speaker,
only after the “ soul’s sincere desire”
PAPER DAY SATURDAY
was damaged.
...........
jXenia-Southern Road, an extension o f
itentiary. Rev. T. S’. Wiley, presi
Ohio headquarters o f HOLC has re-;
hat reached God that He can more
Illustrated Lecture—Dec. 4
State Rout 195,
dent o f the Columbus Ministerial As
ceived instructions this week to drop
,
___.
fully end helpfully reach us.
FLORIDA FAR AW AY
The local F, F: E ; chapter plans !
*....... *
sociation, will be in the pulpit Dec.
all applications fo r loans that have n Sat" daJ W,“ be^
r W
? J j
No period ht our nation’s history
EPIDEMIC OF MEASLES
to have Mr, O. A. Dobbins, local live
% ' ■
not yet reached the stage o f title exScoU^ artd f 0*4 M
The summer weather We have «n has had tho same possibilities fo r
y y f i ^ 114 i r> inmt m vt f
a - -* w m n'ln-rri amination. It is estimated that 80,- pftpers a" d *»»****««*• •‘rft WftriWMrtjd
stock breeder* give his illustrated
joyed the past week puts Florida fa r prayer as this day presents. “ O come,
lecture
o
f
his
travels
in
Europe*
next
Fifty
pupils
o
f
the
O.
S.
A
S.
O,
THANKSGIVING SERVICE
away. Tuesday tho mercury topped let us worship and bow down: let us
Tuesday morning* At nine o’clock, in Home, Xenia, are suffering from to get loans* while 86,000 Will have
The anneal (Thanksgiving, service
71
and Wednesday it readied 78. kneel before the Lord Our maker.”
boys have o f keeping up the expense
the high school auditorium. Any one [measles, Most o f the cases are o f a chance.
will t o held in the United Presby
Nothing
finer could- he expaoted fo r
o f their organization
interested is welcome to attend.
the “ three-day” variety.”
Last week Washington issued a
COMPROMISES APPROVED
terian Chtfreh on Thanksgiving morn
outdoor recreation than what we have
statement that no more new applltobeen haring. Rain U fcadly needed
ing at 10 A. M. Dr. Jamieson wilt
Cedarville vs. Pitchin
.ttrtto* . t 7:80,
« . . . would 1*
The Mow •
« * " > « * « * ETING
bring the message o f the hour. The
Streame o r low and many farmers are
Judge Gowdy in Common Pleas
The first basketball game o f the
TJhe admission charges will be ten Deal well is going dry.
service will not exceed the hour. These
The 62nd annual session of the hauling water. In meet ovary quarter Court* Wednesday* approved the comare day* when there are many reasons 1834-85 season will to played ift the cents-fbr ail Cedarville public school j
’ ........
vm
v State ^
^ ^ Will tie held in welie are low. wThe» wwathorA»iW' re premiSH offered the State Bank De
Ohio
Grange
for thanksgiving. An hour such as alleg e gymnasium, Tuesday evening, students and fifteen cents for all
December 8, at the Opera House,
td»
port# wa are 11 intoes behind on partment on claims of The Exchanger
this is « most fitting way to express, {November 27, between Pltchin and others.
Shirley Temple l« “ Baby Take ft
..... ‘..... ..........
yearly triafui. Over, the five year Bank against three directors* Rtoert
in part at least, one’s appreciation,CedarvJlle,
Plattsburg will play th« local high Bow.” Sponsored by the lecal D. A , 1
period wa art 88 inches behind.
Elder, If* & Marsh, Eotntoi Smith,
Subscribe for TH K BRBALD
for the tovteg-ktednee* o f God,
» ^ktre wW ** three games* the first school teams here, December 7.
|R . '*■Remebsr the date,
|
|R.

Farmers To Attend
Courses A t O. S. U.

450 Pounds of
Turkey* For Home

a

m

m

u

r

m

i

County W ill Issue
Poor Relief Bonds

iNTew Ohio T r e a t Breast o f Starling

Campaign Expenses
N ot Paid In Full

Anniversary Sale

1Relief Agency Has
750 Tons o f Coal

New Road Promised

Fined For D riving
While Intoxicated

HOLC Drops Many
Ohio Applicants pOTt“ to"

t
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EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
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BafcKrtd at the Poafc Office, Cedarville, Ohio, October 31,1887,
aa aecond claaa matter.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1984

Now that the, Ohio legislature Is In
session and the sales tax Is up for
FOREIGN DEBTS U N PAID ; ANOTHER N O W DUE
consideration you should keep close
It is now leaa than one month, December 15, when another tag on some o f the things that will
payment on foreign debts due this country will be payable. All be attached to this bill? When a
bill was offered
foreign nations except little Findland, have repudiated their:: similar
.............
~ ’ ’by Gov. White
i months ago it provided an appropriadebt and interest payments, amounting to hundreds of millions.1
iu V
- (interest
u w . vbv payment
.rTV
____T_
____ ________ - ..............
„ jtion pf $900,000 to pay adbinistration
The
due ________
next month
is. $150,000,000
and England, France, Germany, Italy and other nations will ignore what j costs due to appointment of 600 per’ ’have "the
- * major
‘
is due this nation. ”Not only
countries repudi sons to collect the tax. It will be
ated debts due us but have restricted purchases of American interesting to see how much the Gov.
ernor wants under the sales tax bill
made goods, and this helps to increase our unemployment.
One of the promises of the Roosevelt administration during offered Tuesday.

the campaign was a closer business relation with foreign
countries that would lead to payment of money due us. The
country realized the Hoover policy towards foreign nations was
not leading to payment of these debts and a blanket order was
given Roosevelt. When the present administration took office
nearly two years ago several countries were paying on the in
terest and had not repudiated the debt. Since that time the
Roosevelt administration has made no effort to make collection
and all interest payments have stopped except for Findland.
Meantime the administration has spent billions more than our
national income making the debt of this country arpund twentyseven billion dollars, far more than our war time debt. National
and state taxes in amounts never before known now face our
citizenship for generations to come.
Foreign loans were made by. a Democratic administration,
under Woodrow Wilson, who kept us out of the war and then
plunged us in, to save D e m o c ^ y , munition makers and Wall
street. In that administration was Barney Baruch, Wall street
broker, who was the confident of Wilson. It was he that set up
the wheat control plan under Hoover as food administrator,
that limited the price of wheat to the farmer and left it open
for wheat speculators, who made hundreds of millions.
* Today the inside inf ormant of the Roosevelt administration
is this same Wall street broker, whose name seldom gets into
public print. W e worry about Tugwell, Wallace, Bullitt, Moley
and Richberg, along with other braintrusters, but you have
more to fear from Baruch than all the rest combined. Much
of the so-called rebellion of Wall street against the administrais stag~play, manufactured to fool the public.
Study the financial pages of the Wall Street Journal and
follow the list of Wall street corporations as they report earn
ings for the year under NRA and the New Deal. Dividends
amounting to hundreds of millions will be paid lucky holders
of these stocks. Look over the list of smaller corporations. Few
if any will be able to pay dividends as they must operate under
the crushing hand of regimentation directed by the powers of
the large competing companies with the approval of Roosevelt
as head of the NRA kingdom.
So far Roosevelt has taken no position to lift the, financial
burden from the.shoulders of our oWn citizens but has remained
in quietude while foreign nations repudiate debts and now faces
the task of taxing his own subjects to save this nation from
bankruptcy.
'
VOTERS REAPING W H A T THEY SOWED

We are beginning to hear complaints and objections to
the passage o fa sa le s tax by the legislature whereby the neces
sities of life are to be taxed to get the state more revenue. If
the bill becomes a law, and there seems no other way out of it,
the arm of the state will "reach into the pocketbook of each
citizen ,every time a ten cent purchase is made.
It has been contended, and properly so, that with a decent
state administration, cost of government could be reduced to
an extent that no new taxes would be necessary. The plight
o f the schools in particular is that the White administration ap
propriated all available funds fo r state purposes and salaries
o f hundreds of politicians, giving the excuse that the schools
would be cared for later. When the time came for school
revenue there was no money available without.additional taxes.
Division arose and the financial plight of the state grew worse
month by month. Members of the legislature are now debating
pro and con over provisions of the sales tax bill.
During the campaign Clarence J. Brown charged the
Democratic administration had wasted public funds on useless,
political appointees and that by adopting reasonable business,
methods there would be funds for all needed purposes, As we
live under a rule of the majority and the pleading of Mr. Brown
was ignored there is nothing to do but dig deep into the pocket
and often to pay for the blunders of the White administration.
The proposed sales tax law provides for nearly a million dollars
to pay salaries of new appointees to administer the sales tax
jaw— with every business house collecting the tax for the state.
The record should be kept clear, the state administration is
Democratic, and both branches of the present legislature are
controlled by that party.
Postmaster General Farley has informed you the Republi
can party is “ dead.” Accepting his statement as .true, the con
suming public can lay no blame on that party for the raid that
is to be made on your pocketbook to pay the handsome salaries
o f several hundred more Democratic politicians that will be ap
pointed to administer the law— Ohio’s part in the New Deal,
CRITICIZING THE PRESIDENT
Patriotism means to stand by the country. It does not mean to stand
by the President or any other public official save exactly to the degree in
•which he himself stands by the country. It is patriotic to support him in
so fa r As he efficiently serves the country. It is unpatriotic not to oppose him
to the extent that by inefficiency or otherwise he fails in his duty to stand
by the country, * * *
One form of servility consists in a slavish attitude— o f the kind in
compatible with self-respecting manliness—toward any person who is power
ful by reason o f his office or position, Servility may be shown by a public
servant toward the profiteering head o f a large corporation, toward the antiAmerican head o f a big labor organization, It may also be shown in
peculiarly noxious and un-American form by confounding the President or
any other official with the Country, and shrieking “ stand by the President,"
Without regard to whether, by so acting, we do Dr do not stand by the
Country.—Theodore Roosevelt, in the Metropolitan Magazine, May, 1918.

FINISHED HOGS
A ll weights of finished hogs bring excellent returns on
this Monday Market. A t our sale on the 19th (this week)
the price rang was from $5.50 to $5.75 on weights 180
lbs. up, or a premium of from 20c to 85c per cwt.

make o u t MARKET TOUR M ARKET
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.

Sherman Ave,

Phone: Main 815-J

Springfield, Ohio

Mi St M. and B. St L.

ACCEPTED AT FULL VALUE ON DENTAL WORK
EXTRACTIONS—GOLD PIN PLATES

AT LOW BRICES TO SUIT YOU

One Day Service on All Work if Needed
NEW PLATES—$1# and $15
REPAIRS— $1 to $8

M L G* A . S M IT H , D en tist
' X4tay—Extraction* A«l**p fir Awake—Sfie Up
lift W. High St.
Smith BMg., Springfield, O.
Main Mft

Warning is continually - being sent
out by the government about the hog
processing tax.
Newspaper offices
get them probably hefore the farmer
does. One naturally thinks the gov
ernment regards most farmers as
bootleggers of pork instead o f liquor.
Now you are a criminal if you duck
the processing tax. The Roosevelt
administration wanted repeal and re
turn o f liquor to reform the liquor
bootlegger. A local processor lapt
week was assessed a fine of $8.50 be
cause his check arrived, one day late.
New Deal—low priced liquor and high
taxed pork.
Reports of easiness in Washington
over the slowness in which govern
ment loans are being repaid are in
dicated by a suit against stockholders
of a Chicago bank, now in liquidation,
headed by Charles G. Dawes, who
borrowed eighty million from the
RFC. Stockholders have been sued
for fourteen million by the govern
ment, HOLG announces no more new
applications for loans and we hear of
a foreclosure suit against. a home
owner in Champaign county. Indi
cations point to a tightening on farm
loans, all due to the fact that present
loans are1not being paid as fast as
the government expected. The New
Dealers cannot understand why loans
and interest are not. paid promptly
after the favors the government has
extended. 1Probably borrowers havie
not been able to cash in yet on the in
flated New Deal prosperity we are
enjoying. .
With Senator Borah pounding with
sledge hammer blows of evidence of
waste and political graft against the
national administration in the manner
in which federal relief has been
handled, the Roosevelt administration
seeks new issues each day to keep the
public mind interested in posies and
songs of birds we are to hear when
we reach the promised land under the
New Deal. When it is not TVA it
will be A A A , anything else but the
Borah indictment that in one state it
cost $572 to. handle a $4 relief order.
In another state it cost $576 to ad
minister an expenditure of $6 for re
lief. The important thing the Senator
failed to bring out was the relief to
the extent of $572 to a few Demo
cratic politicians in ' that favorite
state.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
out in Washington. The Roosevelt
ALIAS-SHERIFF’S 5ALE
NO HUNTING
Estate p f Elizabeth C, Blair, Deceased
forces tried their best to down V ie'
...
Donahey in Ohio but V»§ won and his
Arttar
Notice ie hereby given that Mary
No hunting with dog or gun will be
J.
MeHUlan hag been duly appointed
statement that he would support je. A. Alta, *t sl,
permitted on the following farms:
OrffM Count; Ctaaw PIms Court
as Executor o f the estate o f Eliza
Roosevelt “ when he’s right" still
Anderson
Finney
No. 1I8S1
Onto or Sato UIM
stands. The administration has even Cut
beth C. Blair, deceased, late o f CedarF O. Harbison
In pumunro of ■in orttor iMucd from th*
run out on Sen. Bulkley following Common Plots Court, within and far tho
Iville,
Greene County, Ohio,
James Vest
County of Groono, nnd State of Ohio, aud* at
that famous interview when plans o f tho
j
Dated
this 18th day o f November,
Massies Creek Cemetery Assoc
October tarn thereof, a , D„ 1984, and to
monetary change were in the making mo dtrooted, I will offer tar sale at Public
1934,
Ralph Kennon
by Roosevelt. Every New Dealer in Auction on the premises, at the Altai Xlerator,
S. C. WRIGHT,
A. M. Peterson
8. Main St., Codnrrlllo, Ohio, on Saturday,
Washington was quick to brand the December 28, 1934, ft If o’clock A, X., of
Judge o f the Probate Court,
Robert McGregor
lie on Bulkley but those that knowing wM D»r, the foiiowiug described sen! Bstato,
Greene County, Ohio.
something o f political movements, ° first tract : Being Lot Number Fortyhave just as good reason to believe <**» (41) In O. W. Dunlap'a addition to tho
’iiiOlliHUilNii.UirtHtWi’ir[UIHmHMBiH
VlUago of Cedarvllle, as the same is dealgnat ,t e o 2 M
Roosevelt was planning just what the ed, known and recorded on the plat of nald
Senator said and to which he no addition In tlio Recorder’s Office of eald
At >nv mtp thp 'County, together with all the appurtenance# to
doubt disapproved. At
any rate tne (JlB wnw t>eloncfnc.
Bulkley interview up to this time has) second tract : Beginning at an iron
caused Roosevelt to talk on other sub-i**’**6 **‘® Nl
cor“" «tT,Ul* * tw*
. , ,,
. _ . ■■ . _
, aectlon of tho southerly line of the P. C. C. *
jects than Silver inflation. Vice Presi-jst. Louis Railroad Company and the Northdent Garner and Southern Democracy !««*terly line of South Main street; thence
,
.
.
. • .along the railway land aa the compass now
may have something to say since ,81d, N, r,5. w w. iVt >eet u> a point In
Roosevelt has made Donald Richburg, the northwesterly line of said Halo Street at
3 notch*# on the fence; thence along same N,
Assistant President, and this’ keeps 34* W. ISO feet to the place of beginning,
Jack down in Texas. The constitu containing 558-1900 of an acre of land as
surveyed by R, Hood, Xiq. Lot No. 1 Jnsby
tion provides for a Vice president but Add.
Mined and Screened Manhattan Lump, Ohio's Best Coal.
the New Deal enthrones a Labor Beginning the same premleoe aa Tract No.
1 and 2 described In the deed from E. A.
Forked at my yard and delivered at
Union attorney as “Assistant Presi Alien
to MlUon Yoder, dated March 12, 1919,
dent.”
and recorded In Yol, 122, page 42, Greene
County Deed Record*,
Reid premWea hove been appntged at Eight
Four tons or more $4.75 per ton delivered C* O. D,
Springfield just recently opened a .Thousand Two Hundred and Fifty 138,250.00)
new postofflee building and now comes
* * tha" tw°‘
“ important
:-------J - ’^decision as
— to what1 to TERMS OF SALE: CASH.
an
JOHN BAUGHN, Sheriff,
do with the old building centrally lo
of Greene County,; Ohio,
cated. The city wants it for admin Frank L. Johnson, Attorney.
i
(12-2Id)
istrative offices. The school board has
This is the Best and Cheapest Coal on the market at the
an eye on it for conducting the federal
Price.
SHERIFF'S SALE
supported classes. The Ohio National
Guard unit has no armory and wants
The Home Building and' Barings Co.
the building converted fo r its use.
va.

IF

IT

IS

C H E A P £ R

COAL

Y o n

W it h --I H a v e I t

$5*00 Per Ton, C. O. D.

Something Better! Yes, Car just came
in of Hard Burly Eastern Kentucky Coal.
Only $6.00 Per Ton Delivered

John P. Karl, et at.,
Greene County Common Pleas Court. What is to become o f the contro Case No. 17680
Order of Sale 17680
versy that goes on each year follow- In pursuance of an order Issued from the
Common Pleas Court, within and for the County
;ng the hunthg season? Ohio licenses of Greene.. and State of Ohio, made at the
hunters, some 400,000, to turn them October term thereof, A. D., 1934, and to me
directed, I. will offer for sale at Public Auc
loose on farms, for there is no other tion at the West doer of the Court House, in
DECEMBER 29, 1934
place for them to go. It is true the
tlie City of Xenia, on .
state has no power to permit hunters at
10 o'clock A. M., of said Day, the follow
to trespass farm land without the con ing described Real Estate, to-wit:
sent o f the owner but this puzzles the1 Situate In the Township of Cedarvllle,
County of Greene and State of Ohio, and
hunter who has put up his money. As bounded and described as follows: Beginning
a rule few ask permission o f land- at a stone in tho middle of the Xenia and
Columbus Pike corner to John Ford; thence
owners. This year is no different than iSouth 88 0 K. 23.30 poles to a stake lu
Chariutomti
line in the middle of the turn
in former years. We hear o f damage
pike: thence with Samuel Charieton’s line S.
here and there to livestock and fences 8Vj° W. 13 poles to 'a stake;, thence North
and especially careless shooting. This 71° W. 83 poles to a stake in the middle of
the turnpike;' thence (with said turnpike N.
year brings two complaints from dif 43%°
K, 16.16 poles' to the place of beginning,
ferent parties who claim that evidence containing three and sixty-nine one-hundredths
(3.69) acres.. Said premises are located on
of liquor resulted in wreckles3 shoot tlie
South side of the Xenia and Columbus
ing. Shotgun liquor and powder are Pike about % mile East of “ East' Point.”
certainly dangerous in any quarter. School House.
Said premises have been appraised at
Unless the average hunter is more Three Thousand (93.000.00) Dollars, and can
considerate o f the rights o f land- not sell for less than two-thirds of the ap
praisement.
owners there will be little use o f tak TERMS OF SALE;—CASH.
JOHN BAl'GHX, Sheriff,
ing out a license.
of Greene County, Ohio.
Harry D. Smith,
Monday was an important anni
Attorney.

versary date in this country as the
71st anniversary o f the , famous
Abraham Lincoln Gettysburg address
when he uttered: “ that government
o f the people, for the people and by
the people should not perish from the
earth.” What would the same Lincoln
say today i f he shoAld return to earth
and learn that Gov. White had order
ed the word “ Republican’* stricken
from his name on a plaque in the
statehoiise.
How would he view
“ government of, by and for the
people?” under the New Deal with
regimentation o f agriculture by dicta
tion. With the union walking dele
gate exercising presidential executive
powers, dictating to industry and in
dependent labor, is hardly in line with
the sentiment as expressed by Lincoln
All of which brings us down to the in his famous Gettysburg address.
Ohio Relief organization as set up by
the White administration. There have
SHERIFF’S SALE
been mutterings in Columbus for
months about many different brands The Homo Building ami Savings Co.
vs.
of graft in connection with the relief John P. Karl, et si.,
Greene County Common Pleas Court.
organization. It might be well for
No. 10216
Order or Sale 19246
the Senator to visit Ohio and demand Case
io ptireiiancc of an order Issued from the
the federal investigation start here, Common Picas Court, within and for the County
right where the White administration of Greene, and Stale of Ohio, made at the
October term thereof, A. D., 1934, and to me
will leave off on January 1. Whrit directed, I will offer for sale at Public Auc.
the cost per person has been in Ohio tlnn at the West door of the Court House, In
the .City of Xenia, an
no one can estimate, the politicians
DECEMBER 29. 1934
have buried the figures. Uncovering at 10 o’clock A. M., of said Day, the follow
ing described Real Estate, io-wft:
the - purchase o f relief supplies, in
Situate In. the State of Ohio, County of
cluding Ohio’s venture in the liquor Greene nrnl Village of Cedarvllle, and being
llic whole of Lot Numbered Seventy-two (72)
business will be interesting.' Demo in
Snmtilc Nesbitt’s ct al., addition to the
crats that have never made a pair Village of Ccdarvilio, Ohio, as the same is
deal
glinted,
.numbered and known on the
of shoes are bossing state operated
recorded pint of said addition.
(Said pre
shoe factories; other Democrats that mises being situate on (lie South side of
never made a bed tick, chair o'r stove Cldilleothe Street, West of Main St., Cedarvine, Ohio)
are on pay at 1929 salaries in the
Said premises have been appraised at
name o f relief. Every family on the Eighteen Hundred ($1,890.69) Dollars, and can
sell for less Ilian two-tlilrds of tho ap
relief list in Ohio could have at least not
praisement.
TERMS OF SALE:-CASH.
one third more in the market basket
JOHN BADGHN, Sheriff,
were it not for hundreds o f hungry
of Grceno County, Ohio,
Democrats eating up relief funds, The Harry D. Smith,
Attorney,
clamor will be heard for everything
but an investigation.
But Senator
MAN WANTED for Rawleigh route
Borah lias a way o f making himself
of
800 families, Write immediately.
heard, The big thing in the Ohio set
Rawleigh Co., Dept, OHK-348-SA,
up is the purchase of supplies, who
Freeport, Iil,
from and at what price ?
During the season while the poli
tical mortiean haB charge of the G,
O. P. there is nothing to do but can
vass fast moving events and time will
pass quickly during the next eighteen
months. Much o f the water that has
passed the mill dam will be caught
below for purification. For instance
out in NeW Mexico Senator Cutting,
Republican came to Roosevelt’s rescue
in the campaign against Hoover, wns
given the double-cross by both the
President and Postmaster General
Farley in the last election, when they
urged the election o f a Democrat. In
Wisconsin the President turned down
the Democratic nominee for Sen. LaFollette, who was a third party
nominee and is urging formation of
new party. Gov. Olsen, Minnesota,
Farm-Labor, executive, defeated the
Democratic nominee. Down in Kingfish land come reports that Senator
Huey Long Is casting his eye on the
Democratic nomination having captur
ed that state, even agAinst the in

E. V . MOORMAN, President

fluence o f federal patronage as dished

Dapt. 328, Quincy, 111,

Local
Representative
Wanted
No Experience Needed
Man who can call on farmers and
sell them complete line o f products
including Feeds for Livestock,
Radios, Washing Machines, House
and Barn Paint, Hand Tools, China
W are,
Silverware,
Aluminum
Kitchen Ware, Aladdin Lamps and
other items. No selling experience
necessary. We train you in sales
and service work. Farm experience
or knowledge of livestock helpful.
Car necessary. Large weekly com
mission gives you chance to earn
splendid income. Exclusive closoto-home territory.
We are 60
year old, million dollar company.
Write for full information. Tell us
about yourself.

WANTED;—Representative to look after our
magazine subscription Interests in Cedarvllle,
O.. and vicinity. Our plan enables you to
secure a good part of the' huiidretki of dollars
spent in this vicinity each fall and winter
for magazines. Oldest agency In IT. S. Guaran
teed ibwest rates on. all periodicals, domestic
and.foreign. Instructions and equipment free.
Start a growing and permanent business in
whofe or spare tpne. Address MOORE-COTTRELL, Inc., Wfyiapd Road, North Cohocton,
N. Y.

A lso have in stock following High Great Coals: . GenuinePocahontas Lump, Yellow Jacket, Kay Jay, and best of
all, Dana Block.
FEED OF ALL KINDS—-W ill Trade Coal for Grain

C.L.McGuIim
C A S H

S T O R E

TELEPHONE— 3
South Miller St.

Cedarville, O.

U B I K 0 LIFE DIMM) FEEDS
Wholesale and Retail on Tankage and Hominy
' Also Line of Middlings, Bran, Oil Meal, Soy Bean,
‘
A lfalfa Meal, Salt and Other Feeds.
Always in the market for Corn, W heat and Oats
D AILY MARKET ON HOGS
W e quote on Cattle, Calves and Sheep
NO COMMISSION CHARGE

CUMMINGS & CRESWELL
Phones:

Yard 78—-Store 100 Cedarville, Ohio

Subscribe for THE HERALD
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Thanksgiving Day M orning . . . in Dayton
*** b#ter tbm ever before . . . Presenting a celossd collection
of tahyUnd characters . . . dozens of ’ rand stew floats . . scores &f

theatre

ANC

interesting features!

Banner

LINE O F MARCH:

Parade forms at Montgomery County
Fairgrounds . , . proceeds north on Main Street to the Monument , .
turns around the Monument and returns down Main Street to the
Fairgrounds, stopping a moment to leave' Santa at Rike's Toy Store.

TIME:

Vau.
5“ *

STI

A

Parade leaves Fairgrounds at 10 A.M. sharp !

SEE:

The biggest tittle Circus in the world', . . Old King.Cede and
His Fiddlers Three . . . The little Kittens Who Lost Their Mittens , . ,
Cinderella and Her Prince Charming , , . Aladdin and His Wonderful
Lamp . . . Popeye the Sailor . . . The Giant Doodle Bug . , . Santa
and His Little Elves 1

By all tfteam...see Rike's Parade... starting Priday after Thanksgiving
Dayt seeSantam Rike's New Toy Store just acrossthe street from Rike's!
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C E D A n m n j H ERTO , FRIDAY, N0VJS
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Local and Personal
For Sal«—•degmount Circulating
h««ter, good condition, Mrs, Homer
Smith, Cedarville, Route 2,
For Sale—Turkeys, live or dressed.
Mrs. Homer Smith, Cedarville, Route

2.
The Ladies* Aid of the U. P. Church
will hold a market on Saturday, Dec.
22, 1234.
Mrs. W, W . Galloway was hostess
to members o f the Kensington Club
at her home on Xenia avenue Wed
nesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wright enter
tained members o f LaPetite Bridge
Club at their home Wednesday eve
ning. A' number o f guests were also
in the party.
Mr. Robert Reed and Wife had as
their guests, Rev. and Mrs. James it.
Reed, Hookstown, Pa., parents o f the
former, as their guests the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hamman an
nounce the arrival o f an eight and
one-haif pound daughter at their
home last Saturday afternoon.
The
Knoxville, Tenn.,
College
Quartet, will give a recital in the U.
P. Church, Wednesday evening, Noy,
28 at 8 p. m. A n offering will be
taken but no admission.
Home and Peoples Bldg., Asso. De
posits and C. Ds and H. and A. Pre
ferred. -Bought and Sold. Wm. H.
McGervey, 204 E. Second St., Xenia,

O.
Word has been received in the
county of the death of Attorney Milo
Snodgrass, who died Wednesday; while
visiting in Los Angeles, Cal. He was
90 years o f age and practiced law in
the county most o f his life, retiring
about twenty years ago.
Rev. and Mrs. Montrose Maxwell of
Pennsylvania, stopped here Monday
evening enroute to the home o f Mr.
Ernest Hutchison and family on the
Clifton and Old Town pike where they
will spend the week, Mrs, Maxwell
is a sister o f Mr. Hutchison.
Mrs. Maywood Homey and daugh
ter, Mrs. William Ringer, have issued
a number o f invitations for a bridge
and rook -party at the home o f the
former on«Xenia avenue for this Fri
day, evening, at 7 o’clock.
Mr. O. A. Dobbins gave his il
lustrated lecture on Egypt and Pale
stine a t Jgcksontown last Satobath. He
has been spending the Week in-Guern
sey county before farm er institute
sessions.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Stanforth, o f
Cedarville, are announcing the birth
o f a daughter, Helen Joan, November
9. Mrs. Stanforth and daughter were
removed to their home from Dr. R.
L. Haines’ private hospital, James
town, Friday.
Mrs. Lula Watt is entertaining the
following cousins at her home on
South Main street at 'dinner, today:
Mrs, J. C. McMillan, Columbus; Mrs.
3. K. Hunsicker, Circleville; Mrs.
NTora Baldridge, Dayton;. Mrs. Edwin
Arthur and MisB Effia Berber, Springleld; Mrs. James Hawkins, Xenia;
Mrs. J. C . Townsley and Mrs, Karlh
Bull o f this place.

i

RIKE-KITMLER THANKSWe have plenty of “ No Hunting" ]
14*30. The Christian Steward.
GIVING TOY PARADE }
igns for sale at tlsfe office.
Worship Service, 11 a. m. The ser
mon will be the last o f the serieB on
Wanted—We buy and sell new and,
Parables o f the Kingdom: “ The Worth
Ten o'clock Thanksgiving morning
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
used ears. Belden & Co., Steele Bldg,,
of the Kingdom" as set forth in the will find delighted youngsters and
Xenia, O.
*
CHURCH
parable o f the Goodly Pearl, Matthew grown-ups from throughout the Miami
By C. S. Van Tassel
j
Dwight R. Guthrie,-Minister
13:45-46,
Valley lining Dayton's downtown
(Copyrighted)
Sabbath School, 9:45, Paul Ram
The young son o f Mr. and Mrn, Les
The Young People's Society will street to’ see the Fifth Annual RikeBEEF HIDES
sey, Supt. Lesson: “ The Christian meet at 6:45 p, m., in the upper room Kumler Company Christmas parade.
ter Reed is ill with scarlet fever and
Steward." Matt, 25:14-80.
Golden o f the church-. The discussion o f the As in the past years this Dayton stove
the home is under quarantine.
General Hull’s great worry in his
jtext: “ Well done, good and faithful topic, “ The Solution o f Sin,” will be wilL do homage to Santa Claus in a
wu^uu iiuiuagu .V
»* “ march to Detroit seems to have been
servant: thou hast been faithful over led by Mrs. French.
Wilbur Shultz, Xenia, has been ap«
parade of regal pagentry, welcoming ■
»
.. .
.
,
, „
. _ ‘
,Un T,;w ' m ” i thc fcar that at such a distance from , jointed chairman o f the Christmas
a few things, I will set thee over
The last o f our series o f union r._
him to Dayton and to the Rike’s Toy j t]1(? s
source o f supplies, with an almost health seal drive which will open on
the Presby- Store in a burst of splendor, pomp ‘
many things; enter thou into the joy meetings will bo held i
DEALER LOTS BOUGHT
impenetrable wilderness intervening Thanksgiving Pay under the auspices
o f thy Loddv" Matt. 25:21.
terian Church at 8 p. m. The Sacra* and festivity.
much
o
f
the
way,
that
his
communica;
„
f
the
Greene
County
Public
Health
Morning Worship, 11 a. m, Sermon ment o f the Lord’s Supper will be obThe parade this year promises to
theme: “ The meaning o f prayer in served. Dr, Robert W. Ustick, pastor be^pven bigger and better than those tion might he cut and his army there- >League.___,,____ _____ __
human experience.”
This day has o f the First U. P. Church o f Spring- o ip a s t years. New floats, new cos by placed in a hazardous situation. |
Cedarville, O,
1812> six days after the j Henry A. Wallace, secretary o f ag- Elm St,
been set aside in many communities Reid will bring the message o f the tumes, new colorful and amusing fea n °.n f u,y
as a national day o f prayer. The evening and the male quartet of that tures have been planned and for many . n iva of t le army at Detroit, be dis- ricuHuve, spent Wednesday evening
PHONE: 189
patched a scout back to Governor and
«nd T
h u , n v nmorning
i n n * at
fif Antioch
Antinali
Thursday
ministers o f Cedarville are preaching Church will assist in the service,
weeks, skilled craftsmen and enter
Meigs, at Ghillieothe, with a message
on the subject o f “Prayer” at their
The Community Thanksgiving Serv- tainers have been working to make
College before going to Columbus to
saying, “ We are very deficient in pro speak before the Ohio Farm Bureau,
morning services, An hour of prayer ice will be held in the Presbyterian the event a truly thrilling one.
visions . . . apd the communication
has been planned from 2:80 to 3:30 Church Thursday morning at 10
Thursday. A son, Henry B. Wallace,
Highspots of the parade will be the
Sabbath afternoon at this Church.
o’clock. Rev. Mr. French will be the favorite characters from' children’s must be preserved by the militia, or a son, is a student at Antioch
this army will perish for want of
The Junior Christian Endeavor will speaker,
Spooks who have all promised to be in
provisions . . . ”
LIQUID — TABLETS — SALVE
resume its meetings at 6:15. Miss
the Dayton line-up Thanksgiving
Miss Ruth Radford, Mrs. David
On
the
morning
after
receiving
the
666
Liquid or Tablets used internally
Maxine Bennett will be in charge,
Bradfute, Mrs. Leroy Jacobs and Miss
morning. There will be “ Old King
dispatch,
Governor
Meigs
called
a
The Senior Christian Endeavor will
Cole and His Fiddlers Three,” “ The
Margaret Lackey, representatives o f and 666 Salve externally, make a commeeting of citizens and within a few
meet at 6:15. The leader is Law
Three Little Kittens Who Lost Their
the county Home Extension’ Council, plete and effective treatment for
rence Williamson,
His subject is Sponsored by Cedarville W. C. T. U., Mittens,” “ Cinderella and Her Prince hours, & company of volunteers en attended a conference in Washington, Colds.
listed, made up of lawyers, merchants^
“ Thanksgiving.”
D. C„ last week. More than 125 wo
Charming," “ Wizard of Oz,” “ Alladin
mechanics and the best men of ChilMost Speedy Remedies Known
Union evening service in this
men from all parts of the country at
and His Wonderful Lamp,” “ Mother
licothe.
Under
command
of
Captain
What’s The Harm?
church at 7:30. Aside from a short
tended the conference which is held in
Goose,” “Alice in Wonderland" and
Often parents and teachers are hundreds of other fascinating char Henry Brush, a prominent attorney,, relation to the Rural Life Conference.
devotional period the hour will be
Subscribe for THE HERALD
they marched to Urbnna where they
given over a short devotional period asked this question by the young.
acters.
were
joined
by
a
small
force
of
United
The principle that the harmless may
the hour will toe given over to an il
Another section of the parade that’s
lustrated lecture on Japan. Rev. L. be harmful and things innocent sure to bring many rounds of ap States Regulars. In charge o f seven
G. Gray who is to present the lecture enough in themselves be the cause of plause is the miniature circus with ty pnekhorses, each laden with two
animals in tiny caf?e8. - Xhis is hundreds pounds o f flour and with a
served fo r several years as a* mis a wrecked life, has never been better ^
stated than Suzannah Wesley stated tknown from coaBt t0 eoaBt afJ tho drove of three hundred beef cattle,
sionary in Japan.
See the United Presbyterian Church it in a letter to John, when he was , « B jg g e 8 t Lfo ]e Circus in the World.” the battalion set out for Detroit over
notes fo r an announcement about if university student at Oxford; There will be nine monkeys including Hull’s route.- But they never reached
their Wednesday evening o f special “ Would you judge of the lawfulness ‘ the Dog-Faced’ Baboon,' the Spider their destination, because communica
or unlawfulness of pleasure, take Monkey, the Famous Rhesus Monkey tion was cut by ■ the British near
music.
The annual Thanksgiving service this rule: whatever weakens your that has made 21 parachute jumps, Brownstown and the surrender of
will be held at 10 a. m. in the U. P. reason, impairs the tenderness of and one of the famed monkeys General Hull. In consequence, all
Church. Dr. 'Jamieson will bring the your conscience, obscures your sense brought back alive by Frank Buck. Captain Brush could do to save his j
message: This service will be dis o f God, or takes, the relish off of A Snookum Bear, an Ocelot, Alligat force of about orie hundred and sixty
spiritual things—in short, whatever ors and Jim, the Talking Crow, will men from capture was .to return
missed promptly at 10:55 a. m.
increases
the strength and authority be among the many other animals southward and after an absence of
The Broadcasters Sabbath School
five weeks, they reached Urbana with
'Hie o o m n ie ^ ltra v^ ta 'Ii mmpeiim )M j
class will hold their mnnhtly business of your body over your mind, that seen in the miniature circus.
out
the
loss
of
a
man.
comfort. jh e w v ptsbr oar you m
and social meeting on Tuesday eve thing isj sin to you, however innocent
A doodle bug over 100 feet long
On their return, they were follow
ning at the home o f Mr. and Mrs. H. it .may be in itself.”
StatMidkNfetolQs
*p d«n of in terms q tjtfn fe
with its baby doodle bugs will also ed bj Chief Tecumseh and a picked
D. Wright,
pram fet thaw eowrciocMs of steepi U M e r yai V ' '
be' in the line of march attended by Indian force to near Fort Findlay, but
Millions for advertising, but not hundreds of clowns and famous comic
Th'e Christian Endeavor Society
tiffifil often or rare!/, Sht& x-StNkM te oQMfort.
the Chief evidently found no opening
will hold a party in the basement of one cent for temperance.. This is the strip characters including Popeye, the
servioe and eeoRO^ wftt oottixe
for a surprise attack.
the church this Friday evening (to sort of slogan that suggests itself Sailor, the ji Katzenjammers, Barney
Captain Brush was for .a time one
tifthiatry, iuKunots rtoms with__
night) at 7 :30. AH members and as one reads reports from a conven Google and others.
.
of Ohio’s Supreme Court Judges.
end
servitor, from *2.50 Samote toofm,
friends o f the society are cordially in tion o f wholesale liquor dealers in
Most important o f all, qf course,
New York. There it was announced will be Santa himself riding in his
vited.
H
I
famous feed in five beautiful dfeiing
that. the wine and liquor industry giant sleigh and attended by his crew HOME CULTURE CLUB
ENTERTAINED TUESDAY
would spend $16,000,000 this year to of little elves. He will be master of
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
increase the consumption of liquor the day and when the parade arrives
CHURCH
The Home Culture Club met Tues
through advertising.
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister
at .Rike’s New Toy Store, which is day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. J. E. Kyle,
•Ihe total of diameter in a city of <
across the street from the RikeArthur Brisbane^ writes: Prohibi Kumler Building, Stanta will mount Victor Bumgarner, the subject of the
Supt.
JOHN L HORG/J4
tt/mr,
meeting being confined " to “ Peace.”
Preaching, 11 a. m. Theme: “ The tion is gone and there is plenty of a ladder and enter his toy head
Papers on “Blessed Are the Peace
|whisky, induring the most poisonous quarters.
Mighty Power of Prayer.”
makers” and “ How to Promote World
bootleg
kinds,
for
sale
everywhere.
Y. P. C. U., 6:30 p ., m. Subject,
The parade will start from the Peace” were read by Mrs. B. H.. Little
*
■
■
r k . .
“ The Solution ,o f Sin.” Leader, Eliza
Montgomery County Fairgrounds and Mrs, E. S. Hamilton. Two poems,
<wiaans*seo (fa.Maiswtug-sun
“ There is no use wasting time on i promptly at 10 o’clock and go straight
beth Anderson.
“ The Recessional” and “ Somebody’s
Union Service, 7:30 p. m., in Pres any young man who drinks, no mat {down Main Street to the Monument.
Darling” were read by Mrs. Gertrude
ter
how
exceptional
his
talents.”
byterian Church, One who has been
From there it will proceed back on Stormont, Roll call was answered by
—Andrew Carnegie.
a missionary in. Japan, will speak upon
Main Street to the Fairgrounds.
naming peace patifoits.
;hat land, "showing ’ pictures to il
Following the program refresh
As Commander o f the Salvation
lustrate his talk,
REPORT OF SALE
ments were served the twenty-one
Army
in
America,
Evangeline
Booth
Sabbath has been set apart as a
members and ten guests.
Monday, November 19, 1934
Day o f Prayer by a group of Chris- has been received by kings and rulers
The Club members will entertain
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.
tian Leaders in our Nation, and we*1of all nations, but. has always held
.Xenia, Ohio
their
husbands at the home of Mr.
are co-operating in this nation wide j the love o f the underprivileged to HOGS—Receipts 1181 hd.
and Mrs. Wilbur Conley, Dec. 18th at
observance by each pastor preaching . whom the Salvation Army brings 200-300 l b s . ________'___ 5.55 @ 5.75
7:30 when the annual Christmas party
at the morning service on some phase spiritual as well as material comfort, 180-200 l b s . .................. —5.35 @ 5.60
will be held.
1
of Prayer, and then holding a union There is probably no more ardent Pro 160-180 lbs. —j-............... 5.00 @ 5.50
mass meeting at 2:30 p, ,m. in the ( hibitiomst in the world than this 140-160 lbs......................... 4.75 @ 5.25
Mrs. W. W. Tvoutc and Mrs. Ira
Presbyterian Church. We believe this 'great woman who has said:
120-140 lbs___ — .............3.25 @ 4.25
Gates
of Columbus spent Thursday
is the will o f God that we should j First and last I am a soldier in the 100-120 lbs............- ........ .3.25 @ 4.00
hgro with friends.
seek His Guidance at such a time, and great conflict against sorrow and sin Feeding p i g s __ ________ 3.00 __ 4.25
we earnestly ask for a full and hearty jand shame. In the'front line o f this Stags ,--------------- —4.00 down
Mr. Charles Nisb'et of Loveland, a
co-operation o f the entire community (warfare I have given all my .life. It Boars _— — _____ —.2.50 down
former Cedarvillian, spent Wednesday
in the observance of this Day of is here that I shall , render my last SOWS—
'
in town.
Prayer.
|service, and after years o f experience, Best lig h t ........J________5.25
Wednesday, November 28th, at 8 Y think I know the difference between Medium and h eavy__ — 4.00 @ 5.00
Mr. and Mrs. Koscoe Brasel of
p. m„ there will be a concert given in i a winning and a losing fight. The Thin and rou g h ______— 2.50 @ 3:25
Carter, 111., visited at the home o f Dr.
the U. P. Church by the Knoxville j fight against drink can only .end in VEAL CALVES— Receipts 63 hd.
and Mrs. W. R. McChesney this, week.
Quartette, to which all are cordially ' one way, and that way is victory.” Tops — - ______— ____ 6.00
invited. There ■will be no admission j
————
M edium ___ ______ —
5,00 @ 5.75
Mrs. Knox Hutchison is reported as
charge, but a free will offering will j To keep the bootlegger out of the Common — — __
j3.50 @ 4.00
quite ill at this time.
be taken, which we hope may meet a business, we are told, liquor taxes will Thin and rough _______ .3.50 down
hearty response.
This quartette have to be low. But we are assured CATTLE—Receipts 52 hd.
With Thanksgiving coming on our
comes highly Recommended.
that the consumer will benefit. The Best steers —___— . — .6.00 *
usual
press day ne-’ t week we request
The Thanksgiving servicy will be lower the tax the more liquor he can Best grass steers . . . ___ .5.00
church
news, selmol and college news
held Thanksgiving morning at 10 afford to drink. _And the more liqpor Medium grass steers ...3 .0 0 @ 4.00
o’clock, dismissing promptly, not later he drinks, the greater the revenue to Feeding steers _____ ____3.00 @ 4.60 and reports on social events be in this
than eleven o’clock. This service will the government, which could then set Best h e ife rs---------— — 4.60 @ 4.80 ifliee Tuesday noon so far as possible.
3.50 The Herald will be issued on Wednes
also be held in the United Presby- aside a greater amount o f money for Medium heifers—
— 3.00
— 2.00 # 3.00 day, a day sooner than usual.
terian Church,
temperance education, to teach the jThin heifers

I

Church Notes

1

RAW
Furs

j H istorical Mileposts I
O f Ohio

HIGHEST PRICES
PAID
Bennie Sparrow

666

Temperance N otes..

C onnoisseurs o f s l e e p

CINCINNATI
jj

Carroll-BInder Go.
Jobbers of
Petroleum Products

TIRES and
BATTERIES

Three hunters from Springfield
Were placed under arrest for hunt
ing on the A, T. Finney farm last
Saturday without permissiort. They
gave the names o f John Prince,
George Brock and Floyd Rhodes.
Prince and Rhodes were given fines
o f $10 and costs with half the fee
__ 2.50 @ 3.00
Choir Rehearsal a susual Saturday people why they should drink less.
|Best fat cows
suspended. Not being able to pay
at 7 p, m. A full attendance is de- .
Bologna cows
- __ 1.00 @ 2.00
they were given thirty days to raise
sired.
. | Alcohol is,just as poisonous and r.o (Bulls ---------------------- — 2.25 @ 3.50
the amount.
Brock’s fine was
Those desiring to send subscriptions' m0rc g0( or jgSSj gold" by a bootlegger, SHEEP and LAMBS—Rec. 135 hd,
suspended as he carried no gun.
...6,25
to either “ The United Presbyterian, saloonkeeper, government, or drug Fat lambs
or “ TheChristian Herald,”
please gtore>Legalizing
is theremedy
o f Medium la m b s _______ --5.50 @ 6.00
hand your name , and subscription
to thewets>Abolishing is the
remedy Feeding la m b s ----- ------ 4.75 @ 5.60
me as soon as possible.
,Thin and common
4.50 down
o f the drys.
jBest buck lambs —
5.25
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
, Medium and h eavy_____5.00 dawn
THEATRE
SPRINGFIELD
CHURCH
Breeding e w e s ___— — 2.50
5.00
______ _
j All grades and weights were in deCharles Everett Hill, Minister
ANOTHER
Church School, 10 a. rt. P. M, GilFriday and Saturday wifi be de- ™ nd ,to.day* some sa1ca °,f bu,tcher
lilan, Supt.
votcd to Vaudeville entertainment at ho« s bcin» f en higher than iarge
Banner Program of
Worship Service, 11 a. m. Sub- the Regent Theatre, Springfield and terminal markets m the hog producjeet: “ Penitence, Pardon, and Thanks- what promi8<* to be a banner pro- iin« sections. The days top, $5.75
giving.”
gram is prospect.
|was Pa,d for a doable de, f ° /
Epworth League, 6:30 p. m. Sub
Heading the bill is Manny and her P»«nd averaRes. The bulk ^ o f 200ject: “ What help does Jesus offer?” Cabin Boys a real, honest to good
i withm the range
e_STELLAR—
Leader, Max Michael,
darkie specialty from . “ way down i of
t° ?i>.7G. 190-200-lh. kinds
**
ACTS
Intermediate League, 6:30 p, m. south,” which offers dancing of a cashe<1 a t * 5'50 t o f 0'615' Weights
k
^
*
Leader, Louise Graham.
kind that comes only from its place . rang,Pf? below 18$ lbs. sold from
4 Performances Each Day
Union Meeting, Presbyterian Church, of or[gjn, j ane Purcell—star of song, $5,45 down.
The cattle market continued steady
Shown Start 1:45—4:15—
7:30. Missionary address, with stere- iat(} 0* the NBC Lucky Strike pro
with
last week, with no strictly dry
opticon pictures, by a former mission- gram—a feast o f melody,
6:47 and 9:17
fed
Cattle
on* the *iparket, Veal
aty to Japan.
__
The
a1 i
AJit? Six
01A Avalons—sixty
AVHlUIliySIAiy thrills
LIU.1113 4
* , Calves
*
There Will a Union Meeting for -minute— the most sensational act Iwere somewhat lower thani last week,
Followed by a sensational
Church, touring
Sheep and
prayer, in the Presbyterian
rresoyterian vnuren,
touring Vaudeville—a
Vaudeville—a real
real three
three ring
ring 1toPs 8cliinR ^ $6,00.
Screen Attraction
at 2:30 p. m„ Sunday,
circus of wire walking and acrobatics. j Lambs wcre aboUt stcai]y ™,tb
’ ant
We shall have no service Wednes- Ray Conklin and his stooge Alex in 1wcek> .^ o ice
ewe and wether
“ READY FOR LOVE*’
day evening on account of the con- a pecalBtf type of comedy that reg- lambs’ bringing $6.00.
cert in the U. P. Church. The Union
* pack o f laughs. Billy EdiStarting Sunday for 5 Days
LOANS for general farm purposes
Thanksgiving service will be held in aan and Louis “ Hokomaniacs,” Singthe U. P. Church Thursday, 10 a. m. jng^dancing and novelty with a canine are made at cost by the Miami Valley
Production Credit Association, a nonDr. Jamieson will bring the message* actor in a class by himself,
“ FLIRTATION WALK*"
profit
cooperative organization. The
i
1
1'
A screen attraction following the
CLIFTON U* P. CHURCH
stage show Is “ Ready for Love” a interest rate is 5 per cent a year,
A Gorgeous Musical Show
CHURCH
gripping, thrilling picture. Coming Local Representative, F, B, Turnbull,
Starring DICK POWELL
(4t)
Robert H. French, Pastor
Sunday the sensation o f the season, Cedarville.
and RUBY KEELER
Sabbath School, 10 a. m, Gordon “ Flirtation ' Walk,” starring Dick
Subscribe for THE HERALD
C. Kyle, Supt, Lesson—Matthew 26: Powell and Ruby Keeler.

REGENT

THEATRE NOTES

Vaudeville

%

@

T a n k D eliveries to all
P a rts o f th e C o u n ty
Telephone IS

A boy was born Thursday morning
to Mr. and Mrs. Marion Lowry at the
homeof the latter’s mother, Mrs. Joe
Kennon.
Reports indicate neither
mother or babe are doing well, the lat
ter in a critical condition,
A motion of Frank Snypp, Osborn,
indicted for violation of the Ohio se
curities act, asking for postponement
of trial will, be argued Monday before
Judge Gowdy. The case had been set
for Dec. 10 for trial. Snypp claims
it will require six months to complete
proofs of heirships filed with liim by
11,000 prospective heirs to several
estates.
MAN WANTED for Rawlelgli route
o f 800 families, Write immediately.
Jlnwlcigh Co., Dept. 0II.T-348-SA,
Freeport, 111.
For Rent—A Good homo,
electric lights and garage
garden. G. II. Hartman.

with
and

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Rosa Stormont, Deceased,
Notice Is hereby given that Roger
; V. Stormont has been duly appointed
]as Executor of tho estate of Rosa
Stormont, deceased, late of Cedarville,
, Greene County, Ohio,
| Dated this 23rd day o f October,
id34.
S. C, WRIGHT,
Judge o f the Probate Court,
Greene County, Ohio,

A Sensational Surplus Stock Sale Staged By The Dixie Sales Company Of Nashville, Tenn
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A Sensational Surplus Stock Sale Staged By The Dixie Sales Company Of Nashville, Tenn,

n

Store Closed A ll D ay
FRIDAY
to Arrange this Sale

A L L SURPLUS

SWEATERS
Divided into 4 Group*
CHOICE

QUART
CEDAR
(ML
D A ffO T
nlU
dil

17c

25c 47c
97c $1.47

A Commercial Sensation That W ill Shake this Section o f Ohio
ENTIRE SURPLUS STOCK OF CLOTHING; SHOES; RUBBERS; DRY GOODS; NOTIONS AND FURNISHINGS OF

Table O il Cloth

- 2lc

C e d a r v iile ,
1
O h io .

NOTICE!

Women’s Winter
UNION SUITS

This Sale
Continues Until
Surplus Stock
Is Sold!

Mostly Munsing W ear
VALU E TO $1.50

■BBMT

THE LOW PRICE GIANTS%AND PRICE WRECKERS OF THE SOUTHLAND
*

47c

Come On Folks! .Get Ready for the Biggest Bargain Riot Ever Known!
A SALE TH A T HAPPENS ONLY QNCE IN A BLUE M O O N ! A REAL SALE!
FOLKS! THIS IS MY

1 Lot Men’s Collars,
doz, - - -

10c

WOMEN’S

DRESSES
2 Groups

47c 87c

Nothing Reserved!! We Mean Business!! Must Sell This Surplus Stock!!

25th Anniversary

A terrific slaughter in prices await* you here.

I have been here in this one room for
25 years. Now! In order to celebrate
this event in a big way, I have en
gaged the services of The Dixie Sales,
Co., who will have full charge and will
sell all my Surplus Stock. Watch them
move this stock, I have given them
full sway to cut and rip prices. Never
such bargains-. Everything goes at
Sale Prices, My entire stock will
share lit this event Our Regular 4
Per Cent Profit Sharing Stamps will
be given during Sale.
Signed:
6 . H. HARTMAN, Prop.

47c
-

7c

tstartseSaturdayNov. 24,9 a.m.

J fc fc

^

Entire Suits and Overcoats
Stock-Must Re Sold!

^

Divided into 3 Lots

47c
SILK AND W O OL
Slightly Irregulars
*
50c VALUE

17c
ONE LOT

Chfldrens’ Hose
C K D A i r a . * H *FAI,D, FRIDAY, N O V E M B E R S , 1934

9c
Cancas Gloves

97c

$1.97

Women’s Golashes
BALL BAND
2 Lots—-Choice

47c 67c
Women’s House

2 Groups— Choice

$1.67

$1.97

W e are going to Close Out every garment. They got to have a new Home, Price will
do the trick. Read! Then Come for Your Share. Hurry!

Men’s Dress
Oxfords

BOY’S
SUITS

VALUE TO $5.00
2 Groups— Choice

$1.97 $2.97

SLIPPERS

Men’s 4-Buckle
Arties

27c

$1.97

Divided into
2 Groups

97c
$ M 7

MOSTLY BALL BAND
2 Lots

25c 47c
Mens’ Rubber

BOOTS

$1.97

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
VALUE TO $25.00
Divided into 4 Groups
GROUP NO. 1
• Choice --------- -------GROUP NO. 2
Choice ..— ...ft.....;....
GROUP NO. 3
Choice .................
GROUP NO. 4
Choice ___ _— ........

$1.97
S4.97
$7.47
$9.97

BOY’S
OVERCOATS
Divided into
2 Groups

87c
$ 1 .9 7

MAN ALIVE!

■%
«•

Sheep lined Coats and Raincoats
MEN’S SHEEP
RAINCOATS
LINED COATS

Divided into 3 Groups

1 Lot— Choice

$2.47
Boy’s Goes at

$1.97

97c
$1.97
$2.97

Tw o Anniversary
Bargains
70*80 Double
BLANKETS

$1.47
12c

Yard W ide Outing
GET OUT THOSE HIDDEN
DOLLARS,

SAYS TH E,

DIXIE SALES CO.

BUY THIS BARGAIN

HORSE HIDE i l l
VALUES TO $10.00
Your Choice

Come See Our Price
TAGS!

OUT THEY GO!
For the W hole Family

rubber Footwear
Boys’ Rubbers

W e mutt give this SURPLUS

Store Open Nights During Sale!!

ENTIRE SHOE AND RUBBER STOCK
SHARES IN THIS 25TH ANNIVERSARY
Practically A ll New Stock—Come and Buy!
RED HOT VALUES

Read every item— Cost* are forgotten.

STOCK a N EW HOME. Cash is what we want, our only way as PRICE. W e say come for your share. Tell your friends
and neighbors to come too- Everything arranged CAFETERIASTYLE. COME A N D HELP yourself, then call a cleric. Be
lieve it or not, this will be some Sale.

Childrens’ Dresses
Stick-On Soles -

DIXIE SALES COM PANY

\

AU Children’s
<y

v-_ \

Vg*1'

Shoes at Anni
versary Prices

Men’s

Union Suits

Heavy Unbleached

MUSLIN

Ribbed Garments

69c

8c

MEN’S SOX

7c

Folksl N e w have you had such a chance t«
get good clean merchandise at such bargains.'
Now** your chance to SAVE1
Our contract calls for selling out entire surplus
stock. W atch Us. There is no fire or smoke,
but a Genuine Gully Washer.
W e are sending you Cletus Weisenbarger, an
experienced operator, who is known in the
Southland as The Price Bmster end Go-Getter.
W E ARE THE GUYS W H O PUT THE W A L K 
OUT PRICES O N ! COME1 IS OUR ADVICE.

A KNOCK OUT
annas

1 Lot—A ll Fun Cut

47c

Boy*v OaveralU

-25V ala

47c

i

;

